FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HOTEL EMMA RECEIVES ANDREW HARPER’S
PRESTIGIOUS RECOMMENDATION
San Antonio – (OCTOBER 18, 2017) — Hotel Emma, San Antonio’s leading luxury boutique
hotel located at the Historic Pearl, today announced its inclusion as a top-rated hotel by
Andrew Harper, a travel editorial brand that recommends the most exceptional hotels and
travel experiences worldwide. Hotel Emma was included in the June 2017 issue of The
Hideaway Report, Andrew Harper’s member-exclusive monthly publication.
Andrew Harper inspires transformative high-end travel through honest, independent reviews of
the world’s top 1,000 hideaways and hotels. In 2016, Andrew Harper editors flew more than
146,000 miles and visited 15 countries. Last year alone, editors added 59 new hotels and
removed 69 from Andrew Harper’s ever-evolving list of recommended properties.
Housed in a former 19th-century brewery and designed by Roman & Williams, Hotel Emma
brings grand style to the banks of the San Antonio River in the heart of the food-focused Pearl.
A culinary destination in its own right, the property features a unique design that incorporates a
spectrum of styles – old, new, industrial and refined – reflecting the building’s rich history while
also evoking a contemporary and state-of-the-art feel throughout. Unique amenities include an
in-house Culinary Concierge, a library with over 3,700 volumes, a private terrace with
fireplaces, a rooftop pool, cast iron clawfoot bathtubs in select rooms, Electra bikes for use
during one’s stay, and an on-site grocery store with a wide selection of gourmet provisions.
All of Andrew Harper’s recommended properties possess exceptional character, a commitment
to classic hospitality and a profound sense of place. Andrew Harper’s team of editors evaluate
properties using decades of travel experience, well beyond a checklist, to distinguish the truly
enchanting from the merely excellent. Hotel Emma is delighted to be among the top 1,000
properties worldwide and receive a prestigious Andrew Harper rating.
About Hotel Emma
Hotel Emma, a 146-room boutique hotel on the northern banks of the San Antonio River,
invites guests to experience San Antonio as if a guest in the well-appointed home of interesting
friends. With distinct design features in all guest rooms, seventh-floor suites featuring private
terraces, two stories, and unique amenities throughout, Hotel Emma proposes a history-rich

and wholly unique view of South Texas. Hotel Emma adds to the Pearl culinary experience with
three distinct offerings: Supper, an American Eatery; Sternewirth Bar and Club Room; and
Larder Fine Groceries and Foods.
About Andrew Harper
For close to 40 years, Andrew Harper has sought out unparalleled hotels and hideaways in the
most enchanting destinations worldwide. Andrew Harper editors travel anonymously and pay
full rates for all travel-related expenses, allowing Andrew Harper to do what no other travel
company does today: Publish reviews with an unyielding commitment to independence and
objectivity. Each month Andrew Harper’s Hideaway Report, The Andrew Harper Collection and
AndrewHarper.com aspire to show readers the best the world has to offer so they, too, can
have their own transformative travel experiences.
Andrew Harper’s Hideaway Report:
A member-exclusive monthly publication dedicated to giving discriminating reviews and
recommendations on the best travel experiences around the world.
The Andrew Harper Collection:
The definitive resource for planning your next adventure. These regional guidebooks include
restaurant recommendations, seasonal tips, touring maps, notes on not-to-miss experiences
and, of course, the perfect place to stay.
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